WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE PASHI’S NEWS
Dear friends
Quite a long time since I last wrote my news for you. Many things have happened
ever since. I’ll try to put a few in pictorial form.
1. The Archbishop of Canterbury’s visit the South Sudanese in my place in Moyo

2. My graduation in MA in Organizational Leadership and Management (MAOL)

3. Another pit latrine on my compound collapses again due to heavy rainfall.

Yes indeed, amidst all bad things, good comes out of them as well. We are here with
our South Sudanese Refugees’ friends and sharing all things together. A fortnight
ago I was in one of the biggest camp in Adjumani praying with hundreds of S.
Sudanese Anglican communion, but the shelter was so small and I talked to the desk
officer Office of the Prime minister about it. One of the South Sudanese Bishop, my
friend, Rt. Rev. Anthony Pogo was given a special appointment by the Arch Bishop
of Canterbury as an adviser on African Affairs and so, in July he brought the
Archbishop of Canterbury to Moyo and together we visited a refugee camp.
David’s contract ended as volunteer health worker with our Church health centre and
Global Link has sent Benson as his replacement and our Diocesan health
coordinator Heather Sharland brought a young nurse called Comfort to the in-charge
of our health centre.
I lost my uncle Noah, the man who brought me up in June this year and the funeral
was attended by thousands of people as if it were a celebration. Praises were sung
and preaching’s were done for 3 nights and 3 days before the burial and many
people came to the Lord.
Uganda Christian University (UCU) has opened a study centre for Friday evenings
and Saturday classes for working class at my home Church of St. Luke in Adjumani.
Many people have enrolled and I have applied to be a part time lecturer, not yet got
the job.
The Bible translation work is moving on very well and steadily. We have completed
the books of Genesis, Luke, and Mark and I have gone halfway through with the
book of Exodus, Rev. Fr. Richard Idrifua is almost completing Leviticus as it has
fewer chapters and Rokani Charles is on Numbers, thereafter we shall have joint
checks, community reviewers checks, consultants check before printing out each
book for the community to read through.
I played football yesterday during the independence cup as a curtain raiser, as part
of the Moyo District celebrations of Uganda’s Independence day 9th October (1960).
One sad news is the fatal accident our friends and co-workers; the shoemaker’s
daughter Lelia Shoemaker met last month as she was playing with 10 eleven year
old girls. This happened back home in America when she was about to visit us here
in Moyo and work with the youth for some time. She fell off 50 meters and broke 11
ribs and 2 lumber vertebrates. It was a miracle that she was alive; the doctors say
she may not walk again, we are all saddened by the accident. Pray for the
shoemakers and for us. Thank you ever so much and may the good Lord Bless you.
William.

